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ABOVE: Th* is an enlargement of a detailfrom the border of a presentation

dmwing prepared by Parker Berry in 1917. Thefoffnr are marherlly similar
to tbose of Loais Sulliuan, bat the rendering techniqae t definitely Berry's.

Anotber detail fom tbe vme dmwing h fioun on the Contentr page.

COVER: Tbe Interstate National Bank of Hegewisch was Parker Berry's

mllt zutJt/tnding priuate commistion. He was pleased enoag/t witb tbe structare

to baue bit name inscribed on the facade beneatlt a panel of bh Silliuanetqae

teffa cztta. Tbe Western Arcbitect pltoto.

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIE\!' is published four times
a year by The Prairie School Press, Inc., 117 Fir Street,
Park Forest, Illinois 60466. \Y/.R.Hasbrouck, AIA, Editor
and Publisher, Marilyn V/hittlesey Hasbrouck, Assistant
Editor. N{anuscripts concerning the Prairie School ofArchi-
tecture and related arts are solicited. Reasonable care will
be used in handling manuscripts and such material will be
returned if return postage is enclosed. Single copy price

$1.)0, subscription $r'00 per year in U S. and Canada,
g6.00 elsewhere. Issues are mailed flat in envelopes. Address
all change of address notices, subscription or back issue

inquiries to the Editor at the above address. o Copyright
1967 by V. R. Hasbrouck.
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From the EDITOR.S

There bas been ryirited reiplnse to oar editorial in lat qaarter'r isrue of Tbe Prairie
scbool Reuiea wbere we made tbe ratber broad statement ". none of tbe institations
of higber learning in tlte midwest, or ebewbere for tltat matter, ffir any courset de-
uoted solely to t/te study of the nodern mluetilent in arcltitechre." We are printing
excerpts from nme of the lette'rc we baue receiued along with a few additional clmmentr
of our own.

From Smith College came the following: "It wat witls rurprirc and alarm that I
read . . . tbe . . . editorial ttatement, . . . In uiaa of thh desperate $ate of ffiir:,
I tbought you might be interested in tlte following entries from tbe program of the
Departmet 0f Art pilblirlted in the . . . Smith College Balletin . . . Tbe Arb in
America. American art of tbe nineteenth and twentietb centaries . . . Architectare of
tbe Nineteentb Centary. The bachground of modern arcbitecture . . . Modern Architec-
tare and its Immediate Bachgromd. Architecture of the last ltandred yean with particular
emphais on the work of H. H. Richardton, Louis Sulliuan, Frank Lloyd lVright, and
the Earopean arcltitects of tbe International Style.

"Tlte secand itent uat giuen this year by me, while the . . . (/^t) . ts giuen
by Henry-Rattell Hitchcock, an apparently little-hnoun but tfelong teacber and stadent
in tbis field. I haue euen heard it uid tbat similar cources are offered in nearby in-
stitatiznr." Tbe leuer is signed "Yourc aitb temerity, Bernard M. Boyle."

From anotber letter, whose autbor atked not to be named, tbe criticism is in not
qaite so ligl:t a uein: ". Euen wben you qaaltfu your personal definition of the
modent ntouement, tbe statement b radically inconect. Tbere is not a serioat department
of art history in the coantry in wbicb arcbitectural ltistory * taugbt at all, in which a
coarce in modern architecture t not a part of t/te canicalam. ."

We are not fu disagreement wit/t tltese writers; the letterheads merely serte to tnder-
$?re oar point. Botb are from the Department of Art of tbeir respectiue institutions,
ant/ neit/ter ltat a School of Architexure on ib campas. we concede that oar editorial
rtatemettt may not haue been dear. ve tend to tbink of oarselues as addresing primari/y
architectural scltools and practicing architectt. Oar subscription li.rt leah u to belieae III
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tbat tbe larger segment of oar aadimce is in tltese areat. lYe are certainly not critiching
the teaclting of arcbitectaral bistory at it is euidently being done by tltete and many

otlter art departmenfi. Tbqt are to be commended for uhat tbey are doing, and we

appreciate t/seir interest and corcent for uhat ue are doing.

Bat statements near the end of t/te second letter serue to illuminate tbe controuery

further. The writer continuet: ". . . Tbe only etplanation I can conceiue for your re-

marks lia in the fact that there is no Arcbitectural school in wlticb the lti:tory of
architechtre is taught (adequately) . . . bnt I haue neuer been penuaded that arcbitectare

rboob prouide tbe best hone for seriout stady of the history of tbeir subject. Like art

bittory in art schools, it becomet a teraice which is pursued only for the practial endt

(technhal procedaret, rtylirtic deuices) and neuer deeply enough to $imalate actaal

eQloration and ditcouery. . . . Thir buiness t a complicated one: it is true indeed

that too many architects tbemseluesknownothingofthe bachground oftlteirprofession."
Wtb tbese remarks tbe writer has made lilr plint mach better tban ae did in out

editorial. Too many scboob ofarchitecture looh upon historiant only as perrlt$ recording

tbat wbich t fini:hed. Nothing could be furtherfrom tlte trutlt.

Tlte arcltitectaral bistorian is, more often than not, tbe bolder of tbe hig/tett academic

degree in bit department. In order to gain that dttinction, it was necesary for bin to

:ubject bimself to the discipline reqaired to obtain that leuel of education through in-

dependent research and analysis of the bet in the building artr, part as well ar prerent.

It t his regznsibili4) to cznaey to hit $udents tbe importance of arcltitecture to oar

natiue calture and tbe why of that importance. Wen the yoang man in architecture

knows what a beritage lte hat in bis chosen proferion, he will then realize that any

worh he doet, the forms and daigu that be conceiuet, mast baue meaning and reann

in order to be genuine lasting arcbitectare.

The cmx of the cunmt minndustanding is apparently oar "personal defnition of tbe

modem mouemmt". A quotefrom another letter giues tb* cource detcription: "brcbitec-

ture from the eighteentlt centilry t0 tlte prercnt, with empbais on tltote deuelopnents in

design, tbeory, materials and techniqaa which haae contributed mzrt t0 the formation
of contemporary) architectare or are m1rt releuant to the contemporary tituation."' lVe

feel that the work of tlfright, Salliuan, Grffin, Byrne, tlteir midwest contemporaries

and their Earopean clanterparts, hat too often been considered irreleuant to the con-

templrary sitaation, interetting only a an aspect of hi:t0ry. The modern mluem€nt ar

it deueloped in and around Chicago and the midwest at tbe turn of tbe centary did not

5
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die witb the first sbot of world war L Certainry in discipline, tf not in forn, k
contribated a major part of tbe barcfrom wltich t/te modern architectare of today is de-
riued. Tbe lach of tbi.r dircipline is too often seen in the camiual atmospbere ingiret/
by nme of the n-called modern arcbitecture wefind being bailt by tbe "doilar,, archi-
tecfi uhorc lach of a sense af ltittctry or culture ir j0 appareftt.

we wggested in oar preuioas editorial that perhafi the cbicago scbaol of Architec-
ture Foanlation would be an appropriate place to begin a real stady of notlern architec-
taral history. our last excerpt is from a letter by profexor Marcu wilfro at Arizona
State urtiuersi4., who writes " . Rat/ter than set ap coarces which could be attendet/
by only a limitel namber of studenfi, nigltt not Tbe cl:icago sc/tool af Arcbit€ct4e
Foandation organize a serie.r of traueling erhibitions of the worh of Chicago Scboot
architects to be sent aroand to the Schools? This woatd be a real seruice to architectaral
etlacation. Tl:e first of strcb a rcries of exhibitioru migltt best suitably, and uery uefittly,
be of the uorh tf Barry Byrne. . . ."

wth the appoinhnent of L. Morgan yost, FAIA, at Executiue Director of tbe
cbicago school of Architectare Foandation, thh becomes a uery real antl immediate
poxibiliQ. Mr. Yost's hnowledge of tlte bi:tary of modern arcbitecture h widely recog-
nized, and, combined witlt b* many yean etperience ar /7 practicing arcbitect, prouides
him wit/t the qualifications rerlaired for prepariftg material for we in training and in-
spiring stadenb af architecture in an area we t/tink /sas been neglected. He has already
initiated plans for o przgram imilar to wbat proferor wrffm jaggertt. These exhibi-
tions, like all program of tbe chicago scbool of Architecture Foundation, wilt be
made auai/able to t/:e interested layman and general public as well as t/te acatlemic
commanity. Per/taps vcb erhibitions night rerl)e to encoarage t/se uariatu architectara/
tcbools to examine their curriculae and ttt deuote a little more time t0 keeping a/iue
wbat we ca[/ the "Prairie Spirit" wbiclt began in Chicago jo many years ago and it
still contributing so maclt to today's arclitectare.

IrrIITlIr



Tbe Brief Career of

a Sulliaan Apprentice: Parker N, Berry
by Donald L. Hoffmann

Donald Hofmtnn is Art Editor of tbe Kansas City Stttr and a member of tlte Sociaty of Arcbitectttral Hittarians. He
/tat written erteruiue/y about the deuelopment of mctdern American Arcbitechffe. Mr. Hffitann is curently doing research

concerning tbe ltfe ard aork of Chicago architect John Wellbom Root.

PARKER N. BERRY (1888-1918)

Parker Noble Berry, who was the chief designer
for Louis H. Sullivan during more than eight of
the master's declining years, possessed one of the
finest talents of the Prairie School architects. His
career, unfortunately, was as brief as it was promis-
ing; and today his work is virtually unknown.

He was born September 2, 7888, in Hastings,
Nebraska, the Iirst of six children of NIr. and N{rs.

John Wesley Berry. I His paternal grandfather had
been a building contractor in Coatesville, Pennsyl-
vania. John Wesley Berry also was a contractor,
building from plans he prepared himself, though
he was not an architect. In late 1891, the Berry
famill, moved to Princeton, Illinois, a small town
where they had lived before their brief years in
Hastings. John Wesley Berry operated a planing
mill in addition to his contracting business.

Parker Berry attended the Princeton public
schools. He was an alert student; his younger
brother, Roger Berry, who lives in the family home
and who, like his father, has a planing mill, recalls
that he had an astonishing capacity for memorizing
poetry and passages ofliterature.

A small house in Princeton, designed by Berry
while he was a student at Princeton Township high
school, was his first executed commission. He was
graduated in 1906, the class president and
valedictorian. Berry worked for his father in the
construction of a new high school building com-
pleted not long after his graduation. He continued
working for his father until the fall of 1907, when
he was enrolled in the architectural school of the
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. Berry
stayed in school only two years, Ieaving in late
1909. "He became convinced," Berry's wife said
recently, "that he was not gaining instruction in
the American type of designing, which was his
objective. "

1 For many ofthe facts in this article I am deeply indebted
to tr{rs. Grace Berry N{ueller of Chicago, wife of the architect,
and to Roger Berry, his brother.
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Tbe Henry C. Adams bailding in Algona, Iowa aat de-

signed by Loais Sulliuan and built in 1913. Althoaglt it
was intended to be a bank, the lwner lteuer obtained a

bank cltarter and tbe bailding uat used as a Ltnd and
Loan Office. Parker Berry prepared tbe working drawings

for this stracture and, when his own first banh bailding was

daigrcd in 191), he was strongly i(luenced by thi:
deign. Pboto by Ricbard Nickle.

From this same period, however, is a letter
written by Parker Berry to his father, dated May
1r, 1972.2 He mentions his plaguing ill health and
the high cost of his doctor's bills, then adds these
significant comments:

Am very busy now. Getting along with my
work pretty well, - have had four "raises" in
the last year. I do all the original work in the
office now and look after some of the
specialists.

Berry and Homer Sailor, a fellow draftsman in
Sullivan's office, sat for the Illinois State Board
examinations in 1912. "Papers were marked on a

basis of 200," Berry's wife relates. "The chairman
of the examining board later called Parker to his
office, where he explained that the entire board
had searched his work carefully but were unable
to locate any flaw in his paper - it was therefore
decided to award a score of 20O to Parker, the first
ever given an applicant for an architect's license."

2 Letter in possession of Roger Berry.

-i-

Berry moved to Chicago, living on the North Side
with his friend L. R. Lund, who was a close friend
of Kristian Schneider of the American Terra Cotta
Company, modeler for many years of Sullivan's
ornament. Berry was introduced to Schneider, who
examined some of his drawings, was impressed,
and introduced him to Sullivan. In late 1909,
shortly before George Grant Elmslie left the oflice
to 1'oin !7i11iam Gray Purcell in Minneapolis, Berry
was hired as a draftsman. At the departure of
Elmslie, Berry - only 2l years old - became
Sullivan's chief draftsman and, in fact, designer.

The latitude in design enioyed by Elmslie after
Frank Lloyd Wright left Sullivan in 1893, and
that Berry exercised during his years with Sullivan
between 1909 and 7977 , remains a fascinating, and
probably moot, historical problem. Roger Berry
vividly remembers a visit, about 1912, to Sullivan's
office at 160O Auditorium Tower. His youthful
impression was that Sullivan clearly maintained
authority over his dwindling staff and their design-
ing. The few draftsmen worked with dedication
and great speed, Roger Berry recalls, and in an
atmosphere of reverence: conversations were almost
whispered. Sullivan himself was polite but some-
what formal. He stalked about the tables to check
and advise on the work in progress. "All you could
hear was the slap of the T-square and triangle,"
Roger Berry recalls. "Mr. Sullivan was a little,
short man, and slightly stooped; but his eyes were
bright, and when he looked at you, you knew it.,'



Berry worked evenings and weekends at his
home on his own commissions, apparently at first
with Sullivan's permission. Of the work attributed
to Sullivan during his fading years, it would appear
that Berry had a strong part in the little building
of t9t 3 in Algona, Iowa, intended to be the "Iowa
State Bank". Berry's wife recently recalled it to be
Berry's design rather than Sullivan's, and it was
listed as one of Berry's buildings in his obituary in
the Princeton newspaper.z In 79)4, the contractor
for this one-story building was unable ro remember
the architect, whom he said he had seen in Algona
only once. The client, Henry C. Adams, a few years
later requested complete plans for adding a second
story. Those plans were dated January 6, 1917,
and were signed by Parker N. Berry. The addition
never was made. As late as 1920, Adams was

thinking of other changes, and Sullivan made at
least three sketches for terra cotta ornaments. The
sketches were not utilized. Adams moved from
Algona without having received a bank charter.
He had used the building merely as a loan office.
It was bought in 1927 by the Druggists' Mutual
Insurance Company of Iowa, which completed an

addltlon to rt ln lr)) L^

About 191), Berry designed a bank on his own.
This was the old First State Bank of Manlius,
Illinois, a village 13 miles northwest of Princeton,
in north central Illinois. The building contractor
was John Wesley Berry. The bank failed in the
Great Depression, but the structure still stands.
It is a two-story buiiding in red brick and orna-
mental terra cotta, with a frontage of less than
30 feet. An ornamented cornice slightly more than
halforay up the front rather awkwardly expresses
the separation of the ground-floor banking room
and the small office suites above. A stringcourse
above the four oflice windows is embellished with
five iarge terra cotta piaques much in the Sullivan-
Elmslie style, and small glazed terra cotta insets
further animate the facade. Two narrow panels of
leaded stained-glass, mottled green and white, abut
short brick terminals capped with urns, affecting
screens in front of the entrances. The recession of
the base creates spatial interest on the building's
front.

The exterior, in sum, is a quiet and tasteful
exercise in the Prairie School idiom, though it is

somewhat lacking in compositional finesse. The
most significant element, and one which Berry was

to develop with more success in a year or two,

3 The Bareru Comty Repablican, Yol. 77, No. 51, December
19, 1918, p. 1.

4 Letter dated N{arch 9,1954, from Eugene Murtagh, presi-
dent of the insurance company, to Mrs. Grace Berry Mueller.

One of Berry's earliest priuate commitsionr wat the First
State Bank of ilIanlius, Illinois. The bailding still stands

altbough it is no longer ased as a bank. The Salliuan
itfltterce, particalarly tbat of tbe Adams building in Algona,
Iowa can be plainly rcen. Pboto by Donald Hoffmann.

was the recessed base. Of the interior of the build-
ing, one can no longer judge, for it has been
stripped and used for storage space for many years.

If Berry's bank in Manlius was not a major
achievement, it at least indicated his aspirations;
and in the small Illinois village it brought the
surprise of beauty. The front has aged well, and
its softly autumnal colors - the colors that Wright
loved so dearly - are still in sympathy with the
prairie vistas unfolding only a few blocks away.
In the fall, when the wind rustles curled leaves
about the recessed base, the organic concept of
ornament that Sullivan shared with his followers
announces itself most eloquently.

ln 191,7 Berry was commissioned to pian new
facilities for the Adeline Prouty Old Ladies home
on Park Avenue in Princeton, Illinois. His plan
envisioned construction in several stages, eventually
comprising matching dormitory wings connected
by a low-lying section with larger day-rooms. Un-
fortunately, only the first stage was executed - the
west wing. Unfortunately, too, the proiect abruptly
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Euen acknowledging the apparent Sulliuan influence, tlte detailing of the facade of Beny's first bank building was

excellent. No amount of deterioration can conpletely erare the mark of thit talented but almost forgotten young
architect.
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The wett wing of the Adeline Prouty Old Ladiet Home in Princeton, Illinoit was bailt almott as called for by Parker

Berry't prelininary plans. The$reetfacadewor nztcharged although tbe building uas built one bay shorter t/tan originally

proposed. The presentatitttt drawing called for fiue wittdows in tbe side eleuation rather tban tbe four sltown bere. Tbe

baitding has been tuell maintained and it still standing today. P/toto by Donald Hoffinann.

ended Berry's relationship with Sullivan, much in
the same way that Wright's "bootlegged" houses

of the early 1890's brought on his dismissal.

"This was the job that Sullivan resented Parker
doing," Roger Berry recalled not long ago while
examining his brother's presentation drawing for
the Old Ladies home. Parker Berry opened his
own architectural office in Chicago in May, 1!17.

Berry's nine-room wing for the Old Ladies home
has bedrooms on two levels. The salient character-

istics of the exterior - the strong and simple gable
and the countering slab of the healy porch roof -
were surely intended to express a feeling of domes-

tic shelter for the occupants. The dado is of brick,
the walls above are stucco, and the roof is tiled.
A pronounced feeling for incisive line, as in the
triangulated window grouping above the porch,
is combined with rather blocky massing similar in
spirit to much of Walter Burley Griffin's architec-

ture. The original home, a wood-framed Victorian
structure, regrettably still stands adjacent to Berry's
wing: its presence diminishes the force of his design

and hinders an understanding of his overall scheme.

At this time Berry was engaged also in remodel-
ing of the Farmers National Bank on North Main
Street in Princeton, now demolished, and in re-

modeling the old Princeton Dry Goods store, also

on North Main, which has been severely altered and

is now occupied by the Larson Furniture Company.

In Chicago, Berry had become a friend of
Lawrence Cox, the president of the Interstate
National Bank in Hegewisch, a Polish-American
community now rvithin the city limits of Chicago
at the extreme southezrst corner. Berry was com-

missioned to plan a new bank building. It was

constructed in 191 7-18 on a site at 1 I I1 0 Balti-
more Avenue. That bank, too, collapsed in the
Depression; later, the building was demolished,
and a few bits of ornament were stuck in the
facade ofthe grocery standing there today.

Due, no doubt, to the perceptiveness of Robert
Graik Mclean, who had been a friend of John
Wellborn Root and a friend of Sullivan and his
followers, the Interstate National Bank was soon
published in the journal Mclean then edited, the
exemplary lYestern Architect. s From the three pub-
lished photographs, one can conclude that this was

Berry's masterpiece, representing a remarkably
sudden improvement over his Manlius bank, and,
indeed, taking a place very high among the build-
ings of the Prairie School.

The lirtle bank was unencumbered by rental
office space above and thus consisted of a single
banking space, with natural illumination through

) Tbe Vailern Arc/titecl, Vol. XXVII, No. 11, November,
191 8.
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Tbe interior of tbe Interttate National Bank wat plain by
czntemplrary standardt but appearc to haue been c/ean and

functional. Tlse use of plate glas to repar/tte tbe tellers
jion tlse plblic was a direct inflnencefron Loais Sulliuan.
Pboto from The Ve$ern Arcbitect.

a skylight and windows on the east front. The
floor was above grade, sug6lesting a podium, and
the entrance steps were delineated with a masterly
touch worthv of Mies van der Rohe. The exquisite
linearity was carried through the detailing of the
entire front, and through the interior. Any trace
of the awkwardness of the Manlius bank front
disappeared in the Interstate National Bank. The

Parher Beny uat partialarly proad of th* terra cotta
drinking fountain which be duigned for installation in tbe
Interstate National Banh of Hegewiscb. Pboto from Tbe
Western Arcbitect.

proportions of the recessed entranceway were per-
fectly attuned to the cubic massing of the front as

a whole; in place of the Manlius bank's stubby
terminals supporting flower urns, the Interstate
Bank was enlivened by sturdy octagonal piers with
ornamented capitals containing lightbulbs; and the
terra cotta enrichment was employed with restraint
and complete success.

The interior was almost Spartan by comparison,
but its clean finishing must have been welcome
relief to the prevailing pomposity of the Neo-
Roman banks of that era. There was a touch o[
typical Prairie School ornament in the drinking
fountain, and Berry's wife remembers, "Parker was
particularly proud of a drinking fountain of terra
cotta which he considered artistic as well as utili-
tarian." Though the dome lights suspended from
the ceiling were of no great interest, the small
lights along the walls were: they were composed
of spheres paired below a rectangular mount. That
the Interstate National Bank has not survived
into our day is one of the tragedies in the history
ofthe Prairie School.

In his last year, Berry was busy on plans for
the two-story Julia Rackley Perry Memorial Hospi-
tal in Princeton. Mrs. Perry, who had lived in
nearby X{alden, Illinois, had left more than $lo,ooo
to the town of Princeron. Originally, the hospital
was planned as a structure fifty feet wide and ninety
feet deep, with provision for later expansion.6 A
civic campaign for additional money was impeded
by a concurrent campaign for a World War I memo-
rial. Plans for the hospital apparently underwent
substantial revisions. Today the hospital has been
remodeled and expanded to a point where no
evidence of Berry's hand survives.

Berry's last working hours were spent on a
project for remodeling a Chicago hotel - of which
no plans have been preserved - and a project for
a new building for the Lake County Trust & Savings
Bank in Hammond, Indiana. A new buiiding was
constructed in 1,924-25, but obviously not from
Berry's plan5.7

Parker Berry for many years had suffered pre-
carious health. In early December of t9r8, he left
Chicago to aftend a funeral in Princeton. There
he contracted influenza, then so virulent in many
parts of the nation, becoming noticeably ill
December 8. The influenza led to pneumonia. He
died December 16. Parker Berry was only 30
years old.

6 The Bmeru Cnmtl Repfilitar, YoL. 71, No. 11, March 21,
1918, p. 1.

7 Letters of January 17 and March 18, 1,966, from \Y/arren
A. Reeder of Hammond, Indiana, to the author.
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The Interstate National Bank was located in the Hegewhb community on Cbicago's Soatbwest side. It wat demolished

many yeari ago; tbe only tlting remaining from its proud facade are rcueral bitr of the Salliuanesque oruament wltich were

built into the fiont of t/:e bailding wlticlt replaced it. Pboto fron Tbe Western Arcbitect.
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Etbics of
Ornamqnt

A few months ago subscriber Robert C.
Twombly, now at the University of Wisconsin,
wrote that he had discovered a portion ofa lecture
delivered by Frank Llovd Wright in 1909 which
was not included in any bibliography of Wright's
work. He very kindly referred us to the January 76,
1909 issue of "Oak Leaves", the weekly newspaper
of Oak Park, Illinois, where we found the following
published under the heading "On Ornamentation"
- The Editor.r.

a

"Ethics of Ornament" was discussed by Frank
Lloyd Wright before the Nineteenth Century club
Mondav afternoon. He pointed out that the work
of ornamenting the person and habitations of the
people take up two-thirds of the economic re-
sources of the country, and condemned practically
all ofthis vast effort.

Ornamentation is a problem before every woman
every day, and for this reason the lecturer received
close attention. He not only indicted existing orna-
ment and the culture it suggests, but gave the cure.
Many an old idol and deified curleycue was knocked
over and room made for Mr. Wright's ideas of
ornament, which have made him one of the most
famous architects in the world.

The meeting was in charge of the home and
education department of the club.

Mr. Wright spoke in part as follows:

t

which ought to be proofs of spiritual culture go by
default and are, so far as our real life is concerned,
an ill-fitting garment. The environment reflects
unerringly the society.

If the environment is stupid and ugly, or
borrowed and false, one may assume that the sub-
stratum of its society is the same. The measure of
man's culture is the measure of his appreciation.
We are ourselves what we appreciate and no more.

The matter of ornament is primarily a spiritual
matter, a proof of culture, an expression of the
quality of the soul in us, easily read and enjoyed
by the enlightened when it is a real expression of
ourselves. The greater the riches, it seems, the less
poetry and less healthful significance.

Many homes are the product of lust for posses-
sion, and in no sense an expression of a sym-
pathetic love for the beautiful. This is as true of
the New York millionaire as of his more clumsy
Chicago imitator.

He who meddles with the aesthetic owes a duty
to others as well as to himself. This is true not
only where the result is to stand conspicuous before
the public eye but also in regard to the personal
belongings of the individual. Back of all our
manners, customs, dogmas and morals there is
something preserved for its aesthetic worth, and
that is the soul of the thing.

U/e are living today encrusted with dead things,
forms from which the soul is gone, and we are
devoted to them, trying to ger joy out of them,
trying to believe them still potent.

It behooves us, as partially civilized beings, to
ftnd out what ornament means, and the Iirst whole-
some effects of this attitude of inquiry is to make
us do away with most of it; to make us feel safer
and more comfortable with plain things.

Simple things are not necessarily plain, but

" The ornamental capital letter at the beginning of this
paragraph was drawn by Frank Lloyd Vrright in 1896 for
use in The Httuse Beaatful, a handcrafted book published by
V/right and Villiam H. Vinslow.

he desire for works of ornament is co-
existent with the earliest attempts of
civilization of every people, and today
this desire is consuming at least two-
thirds of our economic resources.*

Understanding is essential to a real
sense of loveliness, but this we have
lost; exaggeration serves us oow instead
of interpretation; imitation and prettifii-
ing externals combine in a masquerade
of flimsy finery and affection that out-
rages sensibility.

Modern ornamentation is a burlesque
of the beautiful, as pitiful as it is costly.
I7e never will be civilized to anv extent

until we know what ornament means and use it
sparingly and significantly. Possession without
understanding and appreciation means either waste
or corruption. With us almost all these things



plain things are all that most of us are really en-
titled to, in any spiritual reckoning, at present.

True ornament is not a matter of prettifiiing
externals. It is organic with the structure, it adorns,
whether a person, a building or a park. At its best
it is an emphasis of structure, a realization in
graceful terms of the nature of that which is orna-
mented. Above all, it should possess fitness,
proportion, harmony; the result of all of which is

repose. So it is that structure should be decorated.

Decoration should never be purposely construc-
ted. True beauty results from that repose which
the mind feels when the eye, the intellect, the
affections, are satisfied from the absence of ary
want-in other words, when we take foy in the
thing.

Now to make application, I would impress
upon you one law, concerning which all great
artists are agreed, and that has been universally
observed in the best periods of the world's art,
and equally violated when art declined; it is funda-
mental, therefore invoilable.

Flowers or other natural objects should not be
used as ornaments, but conventional representa-

tions founded upon them, sufficiently suggestive
to convey the intended image to the mind without
destroying the unity of the object decorated. With
birds and flowers on hats, fruit pieces on the walIs,
imitation or realism in any form, ornamentation in
art goes to the ground.

This conventional representation must always

be worked out in harmony with the nature of the
materials used, to develop, if possible, some beauty
peculiar to this material. Hence one must know
materials and apprehend their nature before one

can judge an ornament.

Fitness to use and form adapted to function is

part of the rule.

Construction should be decorated. Decoration
never should be purposely constructed, which
would finally dispose of almost every ornamental
thing one possesses.

The principles discoverable in the works of the
past belong to us. To take the results is taking
the end for the means.

The column continues with a brief resume of
the remaining activities of the Nineteenth Century
Club on that Monday, January 11, 1909.It was
noted that "the next general meeting will be held
January 25, speaker, Mrs. Anna Lloyd Wright;
subject, "Monna Vanna." Anna Lloyd V/right was,
of course, Mr. Wright's mother. - Tbe Editor.r.

Twelue years after lYrigbt drew the onamental capital
letter on the preuious page, be prepared tbese designs for
tbe Coonley hoase in 1908. Tbit bailding was under

constraction at tbe time be deliuered bis lectare. Drawingt

from Aasgefubrte Bafien and Entwttrfe.
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Tbe Eduard J, McCready House

Spencer €r Pouters, Arcbitects

18

by J. Willian Rtldd '

Of the many houses identified with the Prairie
School movement (and similarly misconstrued as

being the work of Frank Lloyd l7right), the Edward
W. McCready t house by Spencer and Powers is

perhaps most often erroneously so identified. Lo-
cated at the southwest corner of Euclid Avenue and
Erie Street in Oak Park, the house is adjacent and

iust to the north of Wright's 1897 house for
George Furbeck - a house which does not contain
the stylistic vocabulary of Wright's Oak Park
maturity.

The house was probably designed by Robert !(/.
Spencer u of the firm, and contains many of the
stylistic characteristics identified with the Prairie
School - the broad overhanging hip roof, the
horizontally emphasized Roman brick, and the
carefully ordered assymmetry of the front. The
most forceful element of the Euclid Avenue front
is this carefully ordered assymmetry of the pro-
jecting element containing the entrance vestibule,
coat closets and stairwell.

The house remained, after its completion in

June of 1908, in the McCready family until 7912,
at which time the title was turned over to the
Northern Title and Trust Company. The present
owner, F. J. Mahon, purchased the property from
Orville Shostrom in 1963.3

1 Edward V. McCready, born in 1860 in Crisfield, N{ary-
land, was manager and treasurer of the R. V. NfcCready
Cork Company, 344 V. Illinois Street in Chicago. The firm
had been established in 1866. See: Albert Nelson Marquis.
(ed.) The Bool of Chicagoans. (Chicago: A. N. Marquis &
Company 1.91,7), p. 4)9.

2 Robert Closson Spencer, Jr. was born in Nlilwaukee,
\I/isconsin, April 1 3, 1864, and after schooling in Milwaukee
attended the University of \X/isconsin from which he gradu-
ated with a degree in mechanical engineering. The eighth
recipient of the Rotch traveling scholarship in architecture
from 1891-93, he returned to work for Shepley, Rutan and
Coolidge, ( Chicago office) and was responsible for the
mosaic designs in that firm's Chicago Public Library. He
became a partner in the firm of Spencer and Powers in
November, 19o5. See: The Book of Chiaryouns, 1907. For
biographical data on Horace S. Powers see: The lVestent

Arcl)itect, XX 1!14, p. 33.

3 1'he property description and chain of title are listed in
Book 110-B in the Cook County Recorder of Deeds Office,
Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, p. 15-18.

" J. Villiam Rudd is now teaching in the Department of
Architecture at Syracuse Universiry.

A detail of the entrance to tlse E. W. McCreadl lxtatc in

Oah Park, Illinois. Two uiews of the McCready ltotre are

illustrated on the facirtg page along with plarr for tlte first
and second floors. Plant and photographs frr.,m The Brick-
bailder.

The interior spaces of the house are each self-

contained without "borrowing" spatial elements
from adjacent areas and express a degree of com-
posed formality which is not suggested by the
design of the exterior. This is particularly apparent
on the east wall of the large central entrance hall.
Here the symmetrical handling of openings and

trim is a decided contrast to the studied informality
ofthe entrance proiection on the exterior.

The decorative details ofthe house are based on
the design of the decorative glass windows in the
stairwell on the east front, and are repeated in
numerous locations throughout the major rooms of
the house. They are particularly apparent in the
ceiling and beam details of the living room at the
south end of the first fl<tor. This room, which is
carefully ordered about an axis of symmetry
through the ftreplace on the south wall and related
opening to the entrance hall on the north wall, ap-

pears to have been the most studied space in the
house. Not only does the strong axis suggest this,
but the careful ordering of the windows on the east

wall establishes a similar relationship with the
opening to the west porch and, regularly spaced

beams continue this visual order into the ceiling.

Only minor changes have been made to the
house - mostly on the interior. The south wall of
the living room has been modified by closing the
windows flanking the fireplace (on the inside only).
An elevator has been placed in the area of the
north coat closet of the entrance hall (and in the
bedroom above). And, the center bedroom at the
rear of the second floor has been enlarged by
enclosure of the porch and removal of the wall
between.

With its many overtures to the stylistic vocabu-
Iary of the Prairie School, the McCready house
perhaps most closely (of Spencer's designs) paral-
lels its progenitors, as well as, its contemporaries.
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Book Reaieuts since Root was her brother-in-law and, as she

confessed in her autobiography, a man who so
impressed her that she remained a spinster, fearing
no other man could stand comparison. But she was
hardly scrupulous, even as a casual historian. Thus
she provides what purports to be an insider's story
of the Monadnock design, a tale which documents
surviving even today prove to have been almost
wholly erroneous; she furnishes a building list
without dates, with incomplete addresses, with
repetitions and omissions; and one learns that she
managed not to preserve some of Root's manu-
script essays, which had been entrusted to her
care.

Yet the value of the book remains substantial.
Just as Root's words are sufficiently quoted to hint
at his basically organic-functional architectural
theory, the illustratiorrs, largely etchings from
photographs, hint at the currents and backwaters
of his architecture.

One sees the grace and sweeping horizontals of
the Shingle Style (the Kewanee sration and the
Montezuma hotei); the incipient Art Nouveau
ornament (light standards of the Society for
Savings, the Rookery court, and Great Northern
hotel); the airiness of his residential design, despite
its electicism (Sydney Kent and Reginald De Koven
houses); the borrowings from Richardson (most
explicit in the first study for St. Gabriel's church);
his feeling, which far ourdistanced Sullivan's, for
large interior spaces (the Rookery court and west
vestibule); the fact that his best skyscrapers (the
Mills and the Monadnock, illustrated on the dust
jacket) could not only stand with the Wainwright,
but were designed earlier; and that the Edward

'.. .t;: .
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Railway Station, Kewanee, Ill.

JOHN WELLBORN ROOT, ARCHITECT, A Study
of His L{e and Work, by Harriet Monroe. Tlte prairie

School Prest, Parb Forett, Illinoi:, 1966. 29j pp.,
illu., $8.50.

The appearance, in a facsimile edition, of Harriet
Monroe's memoir of John Wellborn Root, which
was originally published in 1896, is a welcome and
significant event. The original book is extremely
difficult to acquire. Surviving copies invariably are
literally faliing apart. And libraries, even in metro-
politan areas, often do not possess the book.

Meanwhile, it has become increasingly clear that
the skyscraper as a logicai and expressive architect-
ural-type was nor ushered into the world solely by
Louis Sullivan; and that Chicago, among orher
cities, witnessed some amazing solutions to the
problem by other architects - notably John Root.
When Frank Lloyd Wright admitred that Burnham
and Root, during the 1880's, had the edge on
Adler & Sullivan in getting downtown Chicago
commissions, he was perfectly candid. And when
one discovers, buried deep in the evidence of the
Chicago School, that indeed Root designed the
first ten-story block in Chicago, the first high
blocks in the financial district, and the first twenty-
story building; that he pioneered not only founda-
tion techniques but various non-slab plans (such as

the quadrangular plan, the U-plan, and the H-plan);
and that between 1880 and his death in l89t he
was responsibie for some thirty commercial build-
ings in downtown Chicago, then the truth begins
to rise to the surface.

Harriet Monroe's book is not without its faults.
Reyner Banham, in his new introduction, gener-
ously credits her with capturing the cultural milieu
of Chicago, acknowledging the business aspects of
Root's architecture, and with furnishing some of
Root's own thoughts on architecture rather than
attempting a rigorous examination of his buildings.
One can forgive the sentimentai tone of the book, Kansas City Board of Trade



Covered Court, Rookery O{Iice Buililing

Valentine house, with its Spartan walls and near-
symmetry, clearly anticipated Wright's 1891
Charnley house, so often thought of as epochal.

The new facsimile edition has been superbly
produced, with illustrations as clear as those in the
originai, and with stock and binding superior to the
original. It belongs on every shelf devoted ro the
Chicago School, and in every library concerned
with the best of progressive American architecture.

Reviewed by Donald Hoffmann

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT: A Stttdy in Architectaral
Content, by Norris Kelly Smith. Prentice-Hall, New

Jercey, 1966. 178 pp., illu:., 6).9).

Of the making of books on Frank Lloyd Wright,
there is no end. In some wavs this latest volume
is the most remarkable which has yet appeared.

Bringing to his study an astounding intellectual
and art-historical equipment, Professor Smith
analyzes the work of Wright primarily as symbolic
expression rather than in terms of architectural
form. His approach is therefore at odds with that
of such scholars as Manson and Hitchcock. He
sees Wright as a conservative thinker, much con-
cerned with the preservation of traditional values
(the dignity and integrity of man) in a world in-
creasingly mechanized and hostile to these concepts.

This line of thought is not entirely new; it has

been suggested by Vincent Scully in his book on

Wright. What zr new and truly impressive is the
scope and subtlety of the argument by which Smith
links l7right with nineteenth century romanticism
as seen in the thought of Rousseau, Goethe, and
Carlyle. In one of the most striking sections of

the book he contends that the crisis of 1910 was

the result of the failure of Wright's self-image as a

romantic hero. This failure, says Smith, occurred
precisely because Wright had becc,me too success-

ful. His architecture had achieved a 1evel of accept-

ance which was not in keeping with his own concept
of his mission in life. Surely this is a new and

provocative insight. At the same time we must
question the author's assertion that "By that time
(1908) a Heurtley or a Willets house would have

been considered acceptable in almost any American
neighborhood." This reviewer still believes that a

shift in American taste had much to do with
Wright's famous flight to Europe with Mrs. Cheney.

The causes of this event were at least as much
external as internal.

The interpretation of the 1910 crisis is only
one of the difficulties which confront the reader

of this extraordinary book. In dealing with the
Kaufmann house of 1935 Smith sees it as the final
realization of the Hebrew-Bib1ical quality in
Wright's thought. Relying heavily on the Thorlief
Boman's Hebrau Tboryht Compared with Greek, he

argues that the building is to be r,rnderstood as a
succession of non-visual experiences. It is, he says,

closer to musical than to visual sensation. Once
again the argument is brilliant but convincing only
in part. Didn't Wright's desire to find a suitable
expression for reinforced concrete (a material in
which he had long been interested but never used)
have something to do with the house? Was it in
no way related to the work then being done by
Gropius, Oud, and LeCorbusier? Srnith summarily
dismisses the contention of those who perceive

such a relation with the phrase, "I see little evidence
of it in the forms themselves and none whatever
in their expressive implications." This kind of
intellectual arrogance runs all through the book.
At the same time we must add that it is buttressed
by a truly formidable philosophical, theological,
and art-historical body of learning. The footnotes
bristle with reference to such writers as Paul
Tillich, Mircea Eliade, and Meyer Schapiro. In one
sense we can only admire the amb;ition of a man
who will analyze the architecture of Frank Lloyd
Wright in this way. In another sense we must
deplore the author's failure to come' to grips with
empirical problems which do exist in a real world.
Architecture, after all, cannot be analyzed altogether
in terms of ideas. In short, we have here a book
which will alternately infuriate and delight the
students of Frank Lloyd !7right. f'he very least
that can be said, however, is that Professor Smith
has raised the criticism of this archiitect to a new
plane.

Reviewed by Leonard K. Eaton
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Letters to the Editors
Sirs

I always seem to go out of my way to offend
people unnecessarily so, here I go again! I don't
understand why you feel it necessary to dress your
Prairie School Reuieu up in turn-o1.the-century dress,
simply because it is devoted to historical material.
I am referring, of course, to your outdated covers
and contents pages. It is a fundamental error, I
think, to strive to present the architecture of a
certain past period in the dubious trappings of
that period. Suppose your magazine were devoted
to Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Romanesque, Gothic
or Renaissance architecture; would you deem it
necessary to ornament your covers with the decora_
tive symbols of those periods? As great as Wright
was (and he was very great), I think most of his
ornament was bad. So, what do you do on your
covers? Well, you present bad imitations of bad
ornamentation. Your magazine looks old-fashioned
and there is no reason why it should look that
way. You are doing ^ gteatjob and I applaud this
but you should sweep the cobwebs from your
layout and make-up.

Yours sincerely,
Howard Dearstyne
Illinois Institute of Technology
Institute of Design

Preuieut

Sirs:

Just a note to let you know that I think your
Review is as beautiful in format as it is in content.
Please manage to survive in your effort, for each

issue is a work of art no less than a record of it.

Sincerely,
Kenneth M. Kipen

ln Chicago

'r)

The position of Executive Director of The
Chicago School of Architecture Foundation has
been filled. On April 7,7967, Mr. L. Morgan yost,
FAIA began his duties as the operating officer of
the Foundation. One of his first and most important
duties is to supervise the renovation of the J. J.
Glessner house, owned by the Foundation, to per-
mit its use as headquarters for the Foundation and
its proposed program of architectural activities in
Chicago. The renovation will be by stages, the
{irst being the restoration of several rooms for use
by the Executive Director, his staff and members
of the Foundation's Board of Trustees, many of
whom are taking an active part in getting the
program under way at the Glessner House.

Mr. Yost has been a practicing architect in the
Chicago area since 1933. In 1952 he was elevated
to Fellowship in the American Institute of Archi-
tects in recognition of excellence in architectural
design. He is a past president of the Chicago
Chapter of the AIA and has served on numerous
Committees of the AIA, both locally and on a

national level. In 1942 he raught a class in indus-
trial design at the School of the Art Institute of
Chicago and in 7949 was visiting professor of
Architecture at the University of Illinois.

As Executive Director of The Chicago School
of Architecture Foundation, Mr. Yost will be able
to make use of his vast personal collection of
books, slides, clippings and artifacts which he has
collected throughout his life.

Mr. Yost will be aided by an administrative
assistant, Miss Susan Sinykin. Miss Sinykin holds
a degree in Art History from Pembroke and an
MA in the same field from the University of
Minnesota.

Other officers of the Chicago School of Archi-
tecture Foundation include, Benjamin !fleese, AIA,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, W. R.
Hasbrouck, AIA, President, James Shultz, Vice
President, Paul Lurie, Secretary and Council, and
!7ayne Benjamin, Treasurer. Mrs. Marian Despres
is serving as Chairman Pro-tem of the Program
Committee.

The next issue of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL
REVIEW will be devoted to the National
Farmers' Bank of Owatonna, Minnesota. This
was Louis Sullivan's first bank building. Many
authorities believe it was his best. The article
will be wrinen by Paul E. Sprague, Assistant
Professor at the University of Notre Dame.

We expect to review the following books:

Frank Lloyd Wright: His Life, His Work,
His Words

by Olgivanna Lloyd Wright

The Flowering of Art Nouveau
by Maurice Rheims

Many of the articles we have published in
past issues have come about as a result of
suggestions by our subscribers. We welcome
comments by readers and are always pleased
to receive manuscripts for review and possible
inclusion in THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL
REVIEW.



An lllustrated Rwieut

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, Vision and Legacy, by

the Committee of Arcbitectaral Heritage. Uniuersi4t of
Illinois, Cltampaign, 1966. 32 pp., illas., #2.50 (Dis-
tributed by The Prairie Scltool Press.)

Following a successful exhibition of Prairie
School furniture and other items presented as a

student project to help raise money for the restora-

tion of the F. C. Robie House, the Committee of
Architectural Heritage felt that there should be a
more permanent record of such seldom seen pieces

as the Dana and Robie House fwrnit:ure. Frank

Lloyd Wright, Vision and Legacy i.s the resultant photo-
graphic essay to which the Committee has added

measured drawings, a few of which are illustrated
here.

lErrre
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